Szent-Gy6rgi. The nerve is described as an electro-chemical generator, although it is admitted that the events at the synapses are pirobably "not purely electrical." The theory envisages the electrotonic current as the "master tool of nervous integration." This may be true, but probably will not be proven for many years. In the meanwhile it is confusing to use the vocabulary of the electrical physicist in a neurological discussion. Neurology and psychiatry are already too much burdened with loose electrical analogies. All would agree, of course, on the probability that all chemical changes are, in the last analysis, due to changes of the electrical charges on ions.
The chapters on the "Fetal-Infant," the "Circumnatal Infant," and "Diurnal Cycles of Sleep and Wakeness" give a good summary of some of the author's own pioneer work. The observations on premature "fetalinfants" are particularly interesting and lead up to the study of the newborn and "circumnatal infant" at forty weeks. The chapters are well illustrated. Pages 195 to 248 are given over to a photographic delineation of behavior patterns and growth sequences. Here is found a truly remarkable series of photographs showing beautifully the patterns the author has been discussing. Abramson has succeeded in writing av very satisfactory book on vascular responses. The work is in the nature of a review, highly documented, rather clearly reporting in an orderly way the observations of a great many investigators. In the field of peripheral vascular disease there is a great need for this source-material. The work serves to emphasize our lack of knowledge of the basic causes of such disturbances as Raynaud's phenomenon, scleroderma, and thrombo-angiitis obliterans.
The book is recommended for all those who have occasion to deal with peripheral vascular disease as a specialty, and it will serve a useful reference for all those who wish to instruct themselves on problems dealing with vascular disturbances. This is the sort of text one might well expect from the author of the earlier volume "Biological Aspects of Infectious Disease," and from an author whose experience so well qualifies him to venture with a measure of assurance into the debatable ground of generalization. Published as The
